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PFEW 2014 – Largest Program Ever!!
What a year this is shaping up to be for Pennsylvania Free Enterprise
Week! Our readers will remember that at its Annual Meeting in
November, our Board of Directors approved an expansion of
our previous four-week format to include a fifth session for this
coming July and August. Student interest in attending PFEW has
been exploding in recent years. Last year, we reached the 3,000
application mark and ultimately graduated 1,836 students over our
four sessions. This year, we are easily going to eclipse last year’s
totals and are on track to welcome more than 2,000 students to
the five sessions we will be hosting in July and August!
With nearly 1,000 high schools in Pennsylvania, making our state’s
current sophomores and juniors aware of the unique opportunity
afforded by attending PFEW would be impossible without our
“team” of dedicated school presenters. By the time the school
year concludes in early June, we expect to have physically visited
nearly 250 high schools with over 800 individual class or assembly
presentations. What a herculean effort as all of these have been
accomplished in essentially a four month “window”!

As always, the efforts were led by our Foundation’s Manager of
Schools, Michelle Warofka (pictured above) who organizes the
team and its efforts and then herself visits schools throughout
the state. Now in her 13th year, Michelle visited more than 90
schools this year and her travels took her to literally every region
in the state.
Working primarily in the western and
north central area of the state is Ashley
Nottingham (pictured right). Ashley is
a PFEW graduate, having attended in
2006 when she was a student at Altoona
Area High School in Blair County. Now
a graduate of Penn State University and
a resident of Pittsburgh, Ashley loves
her role as a school representative for
PFEW. She has visited more than 50
schools in her travels throughout the

state, exciting young men and women about their potential
attendance to PFEW.
Working primarily in the central and southern central regions
of the state is longtime PFEW volunteer Ken Snyder (pictured
below). We honored Ken in 2013 for his 15th year as a volunteer
during which he has served as a perennial Company Advisor,
Speaker “extraordinaire”, and even as a Judge on occasion. For
the past several years, he has been visiting schools for us and
this year addressed classes in nearly 40 schools throughout
the regions he is responsible for. With his classic bowtie and
sweater vest, Ken has become an annual “fixture” in many Central
Pennsylvania schools.

Because of the school density
in the southeastern region
of the state, we have several
presenters sharing the duties
there annually. Bucks County
businessman Sid Schechter
(pictured left), the father of
two PFEW graduates (Adam
in 2012 and Jordan in 2008,
both from Pennsbury High
School), focuses his efforts
in the five-county region
that includes Philadelphia,
Bucks, Montgomery, Chester
and Delaware Counties. To
date he has visited nearly
25 schools which is pretty
continued on following page

It is under each Company Advisor’s guiding hand that the “PFEW experience” comes alive for the participants.
The primary prerequisite is that each Advisor love working with young people and be willing to spend the
week with a particularly motivated group of young adults. This is a remarkable opportunity and one that
frequently forges lifelong friendships between students and Advisors. The following is a wonderful story of a
chance meeting turning into a life-long relationship.

Volunteer Spotlight –
Dwayne and Mackenzie Waite
This Volunteer Spotlight comes at a perfect time. Dwayne Waite,
Jr. is a 2002 PFEW Graduate and past Resident Hall Advisor for
the Foundation. In July of 2009, Dwayne came back to PFEW,
but this time as a volunteer Company Advisor. That same summer,
Mackenzie Farone volunteered as an Advisor for her first time,
coming on the referral of a friend. Neither expected to see anyone
their own age volunteering, but the very first night they were
introduced by others and spent the rest of the week getting to
know one another. At the time, Dwayne lived in Charlotte, NC and
Mackenzie lived in Pittsburgh, PA. Phone calls every night led to
trips to see each other and well... the rest is history. On Saturday,
April 12, 2014 Dwayne and Mackenzie were married in a beautiful
ceremony in Hopewell, PA. They now reside in Charlotte where
Dwayne is the President and Principal at his own marketing firm,
JDW: The Charlotte Agency. Mackenzie is the Marketing Manager
at Greiner Bio-One.

his favorite food is sweet
potato pie and Mackenzie
loves black beans and rice.
Dwayne’s favorite color is
red, while Mackenzie’s is
yellow.
When asked what she has
learned from volunteering
The Newlyweds!
at PFEW, Mackenzie said
“I have learned that there are some really amazing people of all
ages that you get to meet when you become part of a program
like this. Once a year, we all get together and it’s like we never
left – all ready to inspire the youth of America.”

Their hobbies include running, playing volleyball and spending
time with each other and their pit bull mix, Hero. Dwayne says

Well, Mr. and Mrs. Waite, we are inspired by you both and couldn’t
be happier that you have joined your lives together. We look
forward to many more summers together at PFEW, this time as
husband and wife. CONGRATULATIONS!

Mackenzie’s 2013 team, “Mt. Olympus” a coat manufacturing company
takes a timeout while preparing for their Friday oral presentations.

Dwayne posing with his 2013 team “Z.I.P. Co.” a coat manufacturer.
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extraordinary considering he owns and manages a full-time
business! Sid also serves as one of our distinguished Judges for
the competitions during the summer.

This year, he also worked primarily in southeastern Pennsylvania,
helping Sid cover the Greater Philadelphia area and also attending
“special” events representing the Foundation and the program.

In addition to the above, we have had invaluable assistance on
special dates and in select places from several other longtime
volunteers to the program. Bucks County resident Nate Cooper,
also a successful entrepreneur and businessman, has been
involved with PFEW for more than twenty years. Nate’s son Randy
graduated from PFEW and went on to become a longtime member
of our staff. He now serves with distinction on the Capitol Police
Force in Washington DC. Nate has continued his passion and
devotion to PFEW by serving as a perennial Company Advisor,
Speaker, Judge and school representative for many, many years.

Similarly, longtime Company Advisors Henry Michel, Dave Murphy,
and Bill Morris also made numerous appearances in schools and
at events on behalf of PFEW throughout central Pennsylvania.
Those appearances will also continue until the end of the school
year and beyond.
Last but not least, all of the forgoing school appearances, travel
dates and other arrangements were made by the Foundation’s
always bubbly and outgoing Schools Assistant, Amber Goss.
Amber, herself a graduate of PFEW, has been on staff in one capacity
continued on following page

Thoughts from a Mother and Son

Proud Mom Dana Hendrie
with her son James, 2013
PFEW Graduate

Dear PFEW,
While reading our TimBar
Times, I saw that TimBar
Packaging is a sponsor for
PFEW. I thought maybe
you would like to know that
one of our employees’ sons
attended. My son, James
Hendrie, was accepted to
attend this past summer.
We were thrilled.

My son came home a changed boy.   It was night and day,
the difference in him. The teenage boy who wouldn’t get out
of bed now at first call to get up says “Yes Ma’am” and gets
up! Just that has changed my life. He found out all about
business; his company sold backpacks called “Anywhere
Backpacks”. They were waterproof/theft-proof (the zipper
is against your back). During this experience he found out
he is a leader (I always knew that) and now wants to focus
on becoming a business leader. He plans to pursue this
goal in college. But he said he thought the “real” focus was
on life coaching. All the speakers and speeches he heard
have truly changed his life. He will never be the same. He
is following up on all his commitments and actually said
to me, “I like being responsible.” Hallelujah! Thank you,
PFEW! And thank you, TimBar. PFEW is helping kids and
changing lives. And they couldn’t do it without support from
companies like TimBar.
I am so very grateful.
Best Regards, Dana Hendrie
Logistics Supervisor, TimBar Packaging

continued

or another for more than a decade and she
now coordinates all of our school events
and over 3,000 school contacts throughout
the state. She not only arranges for the
dates and individual presentations in all
of the schools, she also organizes and
facilitates the thousands of direct mail
pieces that go to teachers, parents and
students throughout the school year. She
is unfailingly cheerful, helpful and is an
indispensable member of the schools’
team.
Kudos to all of our absolutely invaluable
presenters and event representatives,
without whom we would never be able
to adequately cover the 67 counties and
hundreds upon hundreds of high schools
necessary to market the program to
Pennsylvania’s youth. These folks are the
reason that PFEW 2014 will be the largest in
our history and we are eternally grateful!

Dana also shared with us
her son’s experience…
Dear Mom,
Thank you for supporting me in my endeavors with
Pennsylvania Free Enterprise Week. I appreciate that you
pushed me towards being all that I can be and allowed me
to be exposed to the world of business. The week not only
helped me grow as a businessman (I think I learned less
about business than anything else), but as a student, as a

James pictured with his “company”, Anywhere Backpacks

person well in tune with their moral compass, and as a man.
This week really opened my eyes to what my life could look
like 30 years from now. It allowed me to get away from being
caught up with girls and the whole shebang of high school,
not to mention college; I understand my life is worth a lot
more than looking cool or being cool for that matter; my life
is priceless. In conclusion, I have unlocked the inner side of
me that I thought didn’t exist. This week helped me to find
that out and your support guided me through it. PFEW was
definitely a life changer. Thank You!
James Hendrie, Gettysburg Area HS, PFEW 2013 Week 3

“I consider myself to be so unbelievably blessed to
have been given the opportunity to attend PFEW.
Before PFEW, I was a very shy and insecure
person; the kind of person who would have good
ideas but be too nervous to share them. However,
when I was elected CEO I was pushed completely
out of my comfort zone. I had to not only work with,
but lead a group of people I had never met before.
I was so worried but how quickly my company
bonded and worked together surprised me. I still
continue to keep in touch with some of the friends
Olivia Lanctot
Villa Joseph Marie HS,
I made there. I learned what it meant to truly be
Bucks County
a leader and it was my experience as CEO that
2013 PFEW graduate
completely reshaped my confidence. By the end
of the week, I was volunteering to deliver a speech
at the banquet, which is something that had I been asked to do in the beginning
of the week, my answer would have been “absolutely not.” The role I played in
my company completely changed my outlook on myself as a leader. Because
of PFEW I am no longer afraid to speak up and be a leader.”

PFEW “Partners”

Our program would never have grown
to its current size without the incredible
loyalty and support of our 100+
partnering organizations. We visit with
them as often as possible and some are
featured on the following pages.

The Chester County Chamber of Business
and Industry is a 20+ year supporter of PFEW.
Shown here is Marianne Martelli, Vice President
of Operations and Guy Ciarrocchi, President &
CEO, with their 2013 Commendation Plaque.

The Brookville Chamber has been a supporter
of PFEW for nearly twenty years. John and
Executive Director, Melanie Darrin, with their
2013 Appreciation Plaque.
When travelling through Clarion recently,
John had the opportunity to visit with Tracy
Becker, Executive Director of the Clarion Area
Chamber of Business & Industry and longtime
PFEW booster.

Travelling through north central Pennsylvania,
John had the opportunity to visit with Susan
Portnoff, Administrator for the Central Bradford
County Chamber of Commerce, a perennial
booster.

Bruce Smith, President & CEO of the
Central PA Chamber in Milton, receives their
Appreciation Plaque from John.

Fred Gaffney, President of The Columbia
Montour Chamber of Commerce, receiving
their Appreciation Plaque. The Chamber’s
Educational Foundation is a perennial supporter
of area students.
The
DowningtownThorndale
Regional
Chamber of
Commerce
in suburban
Philadelphia has
supported PFEW
for many years.
Steve Plaugher,
Executive
Director of
the Chamber,
is pictured
with their
Commendation
Plaque.

Kim McCullough, Executive Director of the
Chamber of Commerce of Clearfield, recently
received their Commendation Plaque from
John.

Nancy Micks, President & CEO of the Greater
DuBois Chamber of Commerce and Economic
Development, receives their Commendation
Plaque. The Chamber advocates for PFEW
and also directly sponsors four students
annually.

The Clinton County Economic Partnership has
been a staunch support of PFEW for more than
twenty years. Here, President & CEO Mike
Flanagan receives their Appreciation Plaque.

The Greater Valley Chamber of Commerce,
serving far north central PA, has been a booster
of PFEW for their area students for many years.
Here, Eleanor Hill, Executive Director, receives
their 2013 Appreciation Plaque.

The Greater Pocono Chamber of Commerce has been
supporting PFEW for more than two decades. Here,
Patricia Metzger, V.P. of Operations and Development
and Bob Philips, President & CEO, receive their
Commendation Plaque.

During Karen’s recent travels, she paid a visit
to Kathleen Brandon, President/CEO of the
Montgomery County Chamber of Commerce,
to thank her for the Chamber’s support and to
present her with their 2013 Appreciation Plaque.
Kathy is also a longtime Company Advisor for
PFEW, having served for over 12 years!

PFEW hosts dozens of Lehigh Valley students
each year. The Nazareth-Bath Area Chamber
of Commerce is a perennial booster. Pictured
is Chamber President Tina Smith with their
2013 Appreciation Plaque.

The Mansfield
Chamber of
Commerce in north
central PA has
supported PFEW
for many years.
Here, Members
of the Board
receive their 2013
Commendation
Plaque. Pictured
standing (l. to r.):
Dawn Hull, Chris
Jones, Amy Farrer.
Seated (l. to r.): Lisa
Guthrie and Kathy
Telep.

On February 11th, the Phoenixville Regional Chamber of Commerce featured PFEW during their
monthly membership meeting. At the luncheon, FFEE was presented a check for 2 scholarships
for Phoenixville HS students to attend PFEW 2014 from the Phoenixville Community Education
Foundation. Karen was joined at the luncheon by four 2013 PFEW graduates who helped her
explain the PFEW journey to the attendees. Pictured are (l. to r.): Jessica Capistrant, Chamber
Director; Sharon Bauer, Foundation Administrator for the Phoenixville Community Education
Foundation; Karen Musante, Vice President of FFEE; Alexandra Wertman, Lexi Crovetti, Jack
Beran, Christine Nguyen, PFEW 2013 graduates; and Ken Krenicky, Board Member for the
Phoenixville Community Education Foundation.

John had the opportunity to visit the Pocono
Lake Region Chamber of Commerce in
Hawley, PA and present Executive Director
Debbie Gillette with their 2013 Commendation
Plaque.

Traveling in far northeastern Pennsylvania,
John had the opportunity to visit longtime
PFEW booster Donna LaBar, Executive
Director of the Wayne County Chamber of
Commerce, to present her with their 2013
Commendation Plaque.
Karen stopped by to present Jim Barbarich,
Board Chair and Interim President & CEO of
the Greater Susquehanna Valley Chamber
of Commerce, with their Appreciation
Plaque for 2013. The Chamber has been
boosting PFEW for over 20 years!

The Pike County Chamber of Commerce has
supported PFEW for more than 15 years.
Pictured is Chamber Coordinator, Lee Ann
Camarero with their 2013 Commendation
Plaque.
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Another Lehigh Valley staunch PFEW booster
is the Whitehall Area Chamber of Commerce.
Pictured is Chamber Executive Laura Long
with their 2013 Commendation Plaque.

The Greater Wilkes-Barre Chamber of
Commerce is a longtime booster of PFEW.
Here, Donna Sedor, Executive Vice President
of the Chamber and FFEE Board Member
receives their 2013 Commendation Plaque.

The Wyoming County Chamber of Commerce
is a longtime and passionate supporter of
PFEW. Here Executive Director Gina Getts
receives their 2013 Appreciation Plaque from
John.

Unanticipated Scholarship Losses
We began this issue with a cover article celebrating PFEW 2014 as
the largest program in our history. Of course, no student gets to
PFEW without that precious $525 scholarship donated by one of
our supporting companies, civic organizations or foundations.
We make certain assumptions in the fall about the coming year
based on prior donors’ commitments. Our readers will know
that, for the past dozen years, we have been the very
grateful recipients of a number of gifts made through the
Educational Improvement Tax Credit (EITC) program that
have greatly enhanced our ability to expand the program
and accommodate more students. Last year, due to
changes in the law and also a decline in the profitably for
a number of our large donors leading to less tax exposure,
we experienced a number of large scholarship losses that
were unanticipated. Also, at this writing we still have not
heard from approximately 200 individual donors who
made scholarship gifts to our students last year. Combining
all of this, and depicted in the graphic, we presently have
achieved only 79% of this year’s scholarship goal.
If you are one of our invaluable supporters who has yet
to make their commitment to the students applying
to PFEW 2014, we fervently hope that we can
count on you for your support. Our message of
teaching young people to both celebrate private
enterprise, and understand the challenges
facing all American businesses, has never been
more vital.
We would be remiss if we did not take a moment to
thank the more than 100 partnering organizations,
chambers of commerce, manufacturers’ and

employers’ associations, and other business advocacy groups who
combined to help us reach out to nearly 70,000 businesses spreading
the “good news” about PFEW and its important mission. Through
those outreach letters from the executives of those organizations,
we have raised nearly 400 new scholarships but are still facing a
shortfall to meet our goal.

79%
completed

If you have not, as yet, made your pledge for student
sponsorship in 2014, you can simply clip out the form on
the following page and either mail or fax us your pledge
(fax number 814-833-9850). We do not need the actual
funds until late summer when the large program bills
come due from our host campuses. We would also be
happy to send you a complimentary Gift Invoice on the
date of your choosing, both as a reminder and also for
your tax records. (All gifts are fully tax-deductible and, as
indicated, gifts to PFEW also qualify for the EITC program
should you be a participant.) If it is easier for you to make
your commitment online, simply visit www.pfew.org, click
on the “Donors” tab in the top center of the homepage
then the link “Make a Pledge” in the dropdown menu,
and follow the easy instructions.
We would also be remiss if we did not take a
moment to thank all of our donors, both past
and present, for your belief in our work and
for your unwavering generosity that has made
PFEW a part of the lives of nearly 34,000 young
Pennsylvanians since our birth in 1979. Truly,
we are making a difference in the future and
you have played an integral role in making that
happen – thank you!

Company Advisors Needed!

Another
Alumni
Reflects...
“PFEW has ultimately allowed
Shulin Chen
me to become a more openGarnet Valley HS,
minded and adaptive person.
Delaware County
Prior to camp, I was constantly
fixated on a regimented lifestyle and believed that in order
to be successful, one must plan every step of the way.

As we have shared with you in our cover article, 2014 is looking
to be a record breaking year with the most student participants in
our history. While this is wonderful news, because it clearly shows
more and more young people are interested in learning about
the world of business, it does present us with some significant
challenges. The most pressing at this point is having enough
qualified “Company Advisors” to adequately staff all five sessions
in July and August. With this number of students we will need 108
teams, called “companies”, each “firm” having its own Advisor to
guide them through the week’s activities.

The biggest lesson that I’ve learned at PFEW was that
there is no right or wrong action for dealing with people.
There is no magic formula to get people to do what you
want them to do. The beauty of being a leader is to be able
to love your team members and to have a relationship built
on trust because in reality, running a company is never
a one-person job. My Company Advisor, Dave Murphy,
emanated that belief, and during the end of my stay I truly
grasped on to his wisdom.

It is under each Advisor’s mentorship that the “PFEW experience”
comes alive for the participants. While no particular background
in business or number of years of service is required, the primary
prerequisite is that each Advisor love working with young people
and be willing to spend the week with a particularly motivated
group of young adults. Advisors are not expected to “teach” in
the classic sense, but rather to help their teams organize, establish
goals and then work together just as real business management
teams do daily.

As I continue my journey through life, I will constantly
utilize the lessons I learned during my PFEW experience.
Thank you PFEW for inspiring me and teaching me these
essential lessons about people and most importantly,
about myself. I am absolutely humbled by the selfless
staff of PFEW, who sacrifice time and money in order to
educate us kids in hopes of delivering brighter futures.”

A donation of $525 will help provide a scholarship for a student to attend PFEW.

My Year 2014
Commitment

You can play an important role in a young
person’s successful future by enclosing your
501(c)(3) tax deductible contribution today.
Please make your check payable to the
Foundation for Free Enterprise Education.
Your investment will help our young
people learn just how important our private
enterprise system is to the freedoms that
all Americans enjoy and sometimes take
for granted.



I WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT BECOMING A COMPANY ADVISOR.



I AM INTERESTED IN BEING A BUSINESS
SPEAKER FOR PFEW.

This is a remarkable opportunity. We still have more than a dozen
openings over the five sessions so, if you or a colleague might
be interested, please contact us at (814) 833-9576, extension 2,
or e-mail Vice President Karen Musante at karen@pfew.org. We
promise you the-experience-of-a-lifetime!

I would like to make a gift of $_____________________________ to the PFEW Scholarship Fund.





Check Enclosed
Founder’s Club --- $15,000+
President’s Club --- $10,000 - $14,999


Name

Invoice me on ________________________ (date)
Keystone Club --- $5,000 - $9,999
Student Champion --- $2,000 - $4,999

Patron Fund (Program Materials) --- $1,000 or more

_________________________________________________________________

Company Name
Address
City





Title

__________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________

Telephone No.

County

_______________________

__________________________________________

I would like to sponsor students from

e-mail

State

____________

Zip

____________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_______________

High School, if possible.

County, and

Thank you!

The Foundation for Free Enterprise Education is an educational not-for-profit corporation dedicated to promoting awareness about free
market economics and private enterprise to the general public. All gifts are tax deductible. A copy of the Foundation’s official registration and
financial information may be obtained from the PA Department of State. Call 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.
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2014 Company Advisor List
Week I

Week II

Week III

July 5 - July 12

July 12 - July 19

July 26 - August 2

Lycoming College
MR. JOHN B. BACHMAN
JB Associates
MR. CHUCK BAKER, CSCP
Michelin North America
MS. CHRISTIE L. BARFORD
Barford & Associates
DR. J. RODY BORG
Davis College of Business, Jacksonville
University
MR. LARRY BULL
Project Management Institute, Inc. (ret.)
MR. GARY A. CALDWELL, ESQ.
Attorney at Law
MR. NICHOLAS J. CARTER
Pro Quality Cleaning
MR. L. W. BRYAN CHARNOCK
SAP Labs, LLC
MR. KEVIN R. CONNOR
Modern Strategic Branding +
Communications
MS. MACKENZIE L. FARONE-WAITE
Greiner Bio-One
MS. ASHLEY LUKENS
Secant Medical
MR. J. DAVID MURPHY
FirstEnergy (ret.)
MR. LAWRENCE G. PETRO
College Planning Center
MR. ROBERT A. PUCCI
Main Line Chamber of Commerce (ret.)
MR. FREDERICK P. REMELIUS
Upper Merion Area School District
MR. JOHN P. SENSENIG
Consultant
MRS. DIANNE I. SENSENIG
Consultant
MR. MARK E. SKORIC
Upper Room Inc.
MR. DAVID J. STERRETT, P.E., P.L.S.
Millcreek Township Water & Sewer
Authorities
MR. DWAYNE W. WAITE, JR.
JDW: The Charlotte Agency

Lycoming College
MR. CHARLES M. BARBER
Luzerne Foundation
MS. STACEY A. BILAN
Secant Medical, Inc.
MS. JODI L. BRANDON
Brandon Editorial
MS. KATHLEEN M. BRANDON
Montgomery County Chamber of
Commerce
MR. JOHN M. DEMASI, CHFC
Financial Consultant
MR. JOSEPH A. GIEDGOWD
Byers’ Choice, Ltd.
MR. GARY M. GOSS
Verizon (ret.)
MS. LINDA L. GRAHAM-GREEK
LISA’S NATURAL PATH, Herb Shop &
Wellness Center
MR. JOSEPH P. HARFORD
Reclamere, Inc.
MR. DOUGLAS M. HARRIS
Croda, Inc. (ret.)
MR. THOMAS H. JACKSON
Retired
MS. DONNA M. KOZIK
Donna Kozik & Associates, Inc.
MR. GLENN J. LAWLESS
Mohegan Sun at Pocono Downs
MR. CARL A. MARRARA
Pennsylvania Manufacturers’
Association
MS. JESSICA L. MCELHANEY
Warren County School District
MR. MICHAEL R. MCELHANEY
Warren County School District
MR. HENRY G. MICHEL
Henry G. Michel & Associates (ret.)
MR. MYLES MILLER
LeadUP
MR. WILLIAM N. MORRIS
Jeld-Wen, Inc. (ret.)
MR. FERLIN E. PATRICK
Tyoga Container Company, Inc.
MR. PETER PIOTROWSKI
ERIE Insurance Group
MR. KENNETH W. SNYDER, JR.
Advisor to USOC Coaching Ed. Dept.
(ret.)
MS. CANDY TOMPKINS
Thomas Lee Printing & Mailing, Inc.
DR. CHARLENE M. WRIGHT
Butler County Community College

Lycoming College
MS. ROSALIE A. ADAMS
Pennsylvania Business Council
MR. THOMAS S. BORN
Huntington National Bank
MR. RUSSELL P. BROOKS
SPE Federal Credit Union (ret.)
MS. JOANN CORTESE
Westway Group, Inc.
MR. ROBERT H. DIEFENBACHER
Denbrook Strategic Advisors
MR. TOAN MINH DO
Capital BlueCross
MR. JAMES M. GOLDING, P.E.
FedEx Ground (ret.)
MS. MARTA J. GRIFFITH
On Track Resources, LLC
MR. THOMAS V. HOLLERAN, CSI,
CCCA
Herbert, Rowland & Grubic, Inc.
MR. CHRIS HOUSE
Cleveland Indians Baseball Company
MR. FRANK R. KENNEDY
MagicBiz, Inc.
MR. JOHN LEACHKO
Comprehensive Wealth Management
MR. SCOTT T. LEE
Thomas Lee Printing & Mailing, Inc.
MS. PAMELA A. MEYERS, M.A., NCC,
LPC
Catapult Learning/Conwell-Eagan
Catholic High School
MR. RICHARD S. MUSANTE
Parkson Corp.
MR. EDWARD OUDENNE
Comprehensive Wealth Management
MR. MARK J. PIETRUSINSKI
LORD Corporation
MR. JEREMY A. RAICHLE, CFA
M&T Bank
MR. TODD R. SCHORLE
TS TECH Enterprises, Inc.
MR. G. BRAD SCRIBNER
Thomas Hardware (ret.)
MR. robert waldrop
Kennametal Inc.
MR. CHARLES L. WITMER
County of Centre
MS. ABIGAIL ZLOCKIE
Saint Vincent College

Week IV

Lycoming College
PA College of Technology
August 2 - August 9

MR. E. SCOTT ARONOW
E. Scott Aronow Coaching & Consulting
Ms. brandi bartush
Greater Pittston Area COC
MR. NATE COOPER
Komfort Heat
MR. KEVIN W. DAVIS
The Davis Group (ret.)
MR. LEONARD A. DEANE, JR.
L. A. Deane & Associates
MR. SILVIO DIPIETRO
DiPietro Insurance Agency
MS. JUDITH A. ESCHBERGER, ESQ.
Novak Strategic Advisors
MR. MICHAEL GECHT
Travel Ease, Ltd.
MR. JAMES M. GOLDING, P.E.
FedEx Ground (ret.)
MS. EMILY A. GUGLIELMI
Siena Strings
MRS. JULIA M. HAIGH
Franklin and Marshall College
MR. KEVIN M. HAIGH, CFP
Vanguard
MS. kimberly A. HAll
Consultant
MS. SALLY HARDS
Webco Industries, Inc.
MR. RALPH H. HARNER
FirstEnergy Company
MS. MELODY F. HUDSON KAMERER
Hudson Business Service LLC
MS. GINNY HUTT
MMS Education
MR. JOHN M. JENSEN
Hamot Medical Center (ret.)
MS. CYNTHIA KESELYAK
Penelec, A FirstEnergy Company
MS. LESLEY J. KISTNER
Chamber of Business & Industry of
Centre County
MR. ROY L. KNAUTH
The Reinard Insurance Agency, Inc.
MR. WILLIAM J. KOEHLE
United States Marine Corps (ret.)
MR. ALFRED E. KRAFT
Operations Management Consultant
MR. STEVEN P. MURRAY
Providence Equity Partners
MR. FRED ROBINSON
Osram Sylvania (ret.)
MR. DAVID R. SAWTELLE
Opportunities Unlimited of Erie
MR. ANDREW S. TERHUNE
Four Plus Corporation
MR. DAVID P. THIEMANN
Penelec, A FirstEnergy Company (ret.)
MR. KYLE P. WHERRITY
United States House of Rep.
MR. JAMES P. WILLIAMS
ASSETS Montco (ret.)

